










PHYS304 QUANTUM PHYSICS II 2000I taught the seond six weeks of this ourse: the �rst six weeks were taught by JimCresser. Jim overed the fundamentals of quantum mehanis, prinipally in the Diranotation, and I taught four topis involving appliations of the priniples: the o-ordinaterepresentation, the simple harmoni osillator, angular momentum, and the treatment ofidential partiles. I would have liked to have overed more ground, but given the problemsthat I met (see below) I felt that it was wiser to restrit the ourse to a few topis.The division of the ourse into two halves with separate leturers was unsatisfatory,for both the students and myself. For the students, there was a lak of ontinuity in thestyle of presentation and in the material overed. From my own point of view (in theabsene of printed leture notes) I had no way of knowing exatly what was overed in the�rst six weeks. In the end I borrowed a set of hand-written leture notes from one of thestudents, to determine what had been presented. Even then I found it diÆult to get thestudents to aknowledge that something had been met before, or to aept as a startingpoint a result that Jim had arrived at. This situation would perhaps have been improvedif there was a single textbook for the ourse, that overed most of the topis.These are however strutural problems. The fundamental problem with a ourse of thistype is that the majority of the students do not have the requisite level of mathematialability. I don't see any easy way around this problem. The use of the Dira/Feynmanapproah is advantageous in that it redues the mathematis to algebra, but it has thedisadvantage that it is more abstrat, and the students have diÆulty with abstration. Iould omplain a lot on this point, but I won't.I took the approah of handing out weekly assignments, with just a few questions, witha view to monitoring the progress of the students. I felt that this approah was suessful.I had regular visits from a number of the students seeking help with the assignments, andthe marks on the assignments were reasonable. In letures I asked a lot of questions ofthe students. The majority of them were answered by Martin Ams, who was on the righttrak about half of the time.Regarding the exam, the marks were low. The students evidently found my part of theexam more diÆult than Jim's, whih is probably due to their having met the priniplesof quantum mehanis in this form before (in 301). Perhaps I made the exam too diÆult,although I felt that sine we had overed relatively few topis, it should be reasonablydemanding. For the �nal leture of the ourse (at the request of the students) I gave asummary leture, whih basially outlined what would be in the exam. I think most of thestudents must have ignored this.I did not obtain a student assessment on this ourse, although I should have. The lastweeks of the ourse were heti for me and I simply forgot.In summary I feel there were strutural problems and a fundamental diÆulty with theourse. The strutural problems ould be solved, but the mathematial weakness of thestudents will always make a ourse at this level diÆult to teah.| Mike Wheatland
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